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Abstract— Systems integration is the origin of most major 
difficulties found in the engineering design of aeronautical 
vehicles. The whole design team must assure that each subsystem 
accomplishes its particular goals and that, together with the rest 
of the systems, they all meet the general aircraft requirements. 
Design and building of UAS is a field of actuation to which 
leading Universities, research Centers and Aeronautical 
designers have dedicated a lot of  effort. In recent years, a team 
of students, lecturers and professors at the Escuela Universitaria 
de Ingeniería Técnica Aeronáutica (EUITA) have been working 
on the design and building of a UAS for civil observation. The 
design of multi-mission Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) has 
seen a rapid progress in the last years. A wide variety of designs 
and applications, some of them really ingenious, have been 
proposed. The project, which has been going on as a teamwork 
experience for the last ten years, consists of the design and 
building of a UAV, and its peculiarity is that it has been carried 
out entirely by undergraduate students, as part of their Final 
Research Project.   The students face a challenge that includes all 
the features and stages of an authentic engineering project. We 
present the current moment of evolution in the process, together 
with a description of the main difficulties the project has 
undergone, as a global experience in engineering design and 
development. 
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I. SUMMARY 
UAVs are inducing quite significant changes in software 
for design optimization of some subsystems, such as: 
reconnaissance sensors [8], communication of data and images 
[5], [10], [16], [31] terrain segmentation [5], etc. Consequently 
an investigation is needed on the way to merge, the shape [1], 
[7], the mission [24], the payload [23] and certain aerodynamic 
parameters [28], [7] in order to meet the present-day demands 
for airworthiness requirements [39], [41]. 
The experience of the authors is in the area of design and 
construction of UAVs for civil applications, for both fixed and 
rotary wings. In the UAV design and manufacturing areas, they 
have directed a group of students to design and build a real 
UAV; in that sense, the following articles can be consulted 
[11], [29].  
Other universities present similar activities carried by 
undergraduate students [4], [6], [18], [19].  
The concept “rapid prototyping” (quick prototype 
generation) is widespread in conceptual design processes and 
prototype design applied to engineering and other branches of 
applied sciences. There are whole books oriented to this 
concept; in some cases with an entire chapter dedicated to 
aerospace engineering [2]. It has also been used, as in the case 
of the authors, to generate airfoils to be tested in aerodynamic 
tunnel [12]. 
International research centers have been also sensible to 
this kind of tools; the reports [9], [13], [14], [20], [33], [34], 
[36] show interesting aspect of this technique. 
In the design and building process of a UAV (or any 
aircraft) the concept of system integration in the cell is of the 
utmost importance. In that sense, we recommend to look 
through [1], [27]. 
Development of real time acquisition and management of 
on board data plays an important role [20]. Interesting 
applications of real time data acquisition systems are addressed 
in [16], [17]. Other applications, such as those presented in [26] 
refer to micro-UAVs. The solutions presented in [16] show the 
method of integrating several sensors in small rotorcrafts. 
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 This paper presents the whole evolution of the project, from 
the design stage to the collection of data after the first flight.  
Quite an important part of the paper deals with the aerospace 
engineering aspect involved in the design and building of the 
UAV. The rest of the paper is dedicated to the role of the 
students in the development of the project, and to the objectives 
we intent to reach with their participation. 
 
II. INTRODUCTION 
It is not infrequent for Academic Research Centres, 
especially Engineering Schools, to offer students the 
opportunity to collaborate in developing projects for the design 
and building of prototypes. In this respect, our proposal does 
not differ much from the rule. We have not set out to establish 
a new mark or conquer a pre-established level, either. We 
consider that the challenge of placing the responsibility for the 
whole project in the hands of the students, who were carrying 
out their End of Degree Project would be valuable in its own 
right, because it would imply nothing less than their being 
responsible for the conceptual and preliminary design, the 
manufacturing, the assembly and finishing of an Unmanned 
Aerial Vehicle (UAV). Eight years have gone by since the 
starting point and we are now in a position to state that it has 
been a truly  rewarding experience and that we can now see the 
flight of the UAV on the horizon. 
The project – on the small scale- has swept through all the 
different stages of an aerospace project: state of the art 
analysis, definition of the requirements, preliminary design, 
technical feasibility study, design-building-assembly of the 
different structural components and systems, fitting and first 
flights  
Particular attention deserves the use of rapid prototyping 
for the building of skin surfaces and inlets whose 
manufacturing without this procedure would have required the 
kind of processes students would be unable to develop. 
The development of the project also implied focusing on 
some others fields related to some particular  students’ 
competences and  skills, such as manual skill for 
manufacturing and assembly, leadership and coordination,  
schematics and drawings interpretation, oral communication, 
subject knowledge in other areas ( electricity and electronics 
among others) materials selection according to the 
requirements, determining  the technical specifications of a 
system. 
III. STAGES OF THE PROJECT 
A. General Considerations and UAV’s Mission 
Nowadays UAVs present a very wide variety of types and 
characteristics. The differences are not only in their geometry 
or configuration but also in performance. There are UAVs of 
over 14 tons of weight and able to carry more than 1,300kgs 
payload while there are others which can be carried in one’s 
hand and manually launched. There is even a wide range of 
small dimensions micro- UAVs which can fly indoors.  
Firstly, because of this variety in the designs and 
applications of present UAVs, it is quite complex to establish a 
unique classification.  Of all possible classifications we have 
chosen the one shown in table which is included in [41]. 
 
 
 
TABLE I.  UAS CLASSIFICATION 
UAS Range 
(Km)
Flight 
altitude 
(m) 
Endurance 
(h) 
Maximum 
take-off 
weight (Kg) 
Stratospheric > 
2.000 
20.000 - 
30.000 
48 < 3.000 
High altitude 
and long 
endurance 
(HALE) 
> 
2.000 
20.000 48 15.000 
Medium 
altitude and 
long 
endurance 
(MALE) 
> 500 14.000 24 - 48 1.500 
Low altitude 
and long 
endurance  
(LALE) 
> 500 3.000 Approx 24 Approx 30 
Low altitude 
and deep 
penetration 
(LADP) 
> 250 50 - 
9.000 
0,25  - 1 350 
Medium range 70 to 
> 500 
8.000 6 - 18 1.250 
Short range 10 – 
70 
3.000 3 – 6 200 
Mini < 10 < 300 < 2 < 30 
Micro < 10 < 250 1 < 1 
 
The range of configurations available for UAVs/UAS’ cells 
is as wide as that for their designs o even wider. It should be  
taken into account that UAVs’ cells are generally much smaller 
than manned aircraft and that potential operators are more 
willing to accept unconventional solutions. 
Runway actuations (take off/landing procedures) is a very 
convenient criteria for UAS classification [22]. 
The configurations are the following: 
a) Horizontal Take-off and Landing, (HTOL). 
b) Vertical Take-off and Landing, (VTOL). 
c) Hybrid configurations. 
 
B. Initial Layout 
The aim of the project is to design a UAV for civil aerial 
observation, namely, the surveillance of mountain areas in 
order to detect potential fire risks. 
Once its mission has been defined, a wide research analysis 
of similar airplanes is carried out since, in the initial stage of 
any project, it is quite common to resort to similar airplanes, in 
order to calculate key data for the design. Next, the preliminary 
sizing is undertaken, taking as a basis weight and wing loading 
calculations, the latter parameter being essential because it will 
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 allow us to study one of the most important elements of the 
plane: the wing.  
The objective of the first work team was to establish an 
initial airplane layout, taking into account that many 
modifications would be incorporated during the development 
of the project.  
Prior to the preliminary sizing, another group of students 
were engaged in the study of similar airplanes. In this way, we 
were able to compare common features shared by different 
aircraft and to calculate, at this first stage, numerical values 
which were needed for the pre-design. 
This wide study of similar aircraft has been developed 
considering the minimum evaluable variables [15] in the UAVs 
of reference. In this way we could compare common features 
of the aircraft and to estimate the numerical values which are 
necessary for the pre-design stage. 
With these requirements, the first group of students defines 
a baseline for the aircraft as the one shown in the figure. 
 
 
Figure 1.  Initial configuration 
After defining the configuration, the preliminary sizing 
study [25], [28], [30], [37] based on similar aircraft is 
undertaken. The values defining the configuration and the 
conceptual design of the aircraft are, among others, the 
following  
 By comparing and studying similar aircraft, the basic 
geometry as well as the values for maximum takeoff weight,  
empty weight and payload are defined. 
The main values for similar aircraft are the following 
• PL (payload) vs MTOW.  
• (Tto/MTOW) vs MTOW.  
 
Figure 2.  Weight to thrust ratio vs MTOW 
 
Figure 3.  Payload vs MTOW 
From similar values, and taking into account the 
predetermined requirements, we get the following values: 
1) Weight definition: 
a) MTOW = 30 Kg 
b) WE (empty weight)= 13Kg 
c) WF (fuel weight)= 9 Kg 
d) WPL(payload weight) = 8 Kg 
2) Payload consisting of a webcam, batterie and trasmitter 
to ground. Maximum weight 8Kg, approximately.   
3) Estimated range of 425 to 450 Km with máximum 
payload and with a fuel reserve of 10%. 
4) Cruising speed, around 30 to 34 m/s. 
5) Flight profile:  
 
Figure 4.  Flight profile 
C. Preliminary Structural and Aerodynamic Analysis 
The next stage in the project, after determining the 
preliminary configuration, was to calculate all the aerodynamic 
features and the aircraft’s performance, so that they could later 
be checked and recalculated.  
To complete all these steps, a sound analysis of the most 
important elements of the aircraft had to be performed, from 
the geometric and the aerodynamic points of view.  
We concentrated on testing aerodynamic forces using the 
wind tunnel. The next figure presents the model used in wind 
tunnel testing of the whole aircraft. 
After studying the performance, we proceeded to check 
dynamic and static stability, together with the aircraft control 
characteristics. 
Once the study of the airplane from the aerodynamic point 
of view was completed, we had to carry out a basic structural 
study. 
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 Before constructing the final prototype, a
part of the whole project, we carried out a se
workshop; the didactic effect of these test
essential for the entire project. We also c
critical structural elements by means of static
The following photos show one step in 
test. At this stage, the primary longeron of t
until its collapses.  
Figure 5.  Loading tests until cras
D. Building the Airplane 
  Another key part of the static tests was 
engine  and the propeller-engine coupling. 
 
Figure 6.  Propeller-engine first ru
After we concluded the preliminary esse
we moved forward to the detailed design a
stages. A global design was developed and 
materials, joining elements and fasteners. 
We also include some comparisons be
design of the most important elements of th
final manufactured ones.   
Figure 7.  Structural design of the fus
Figure 8.  Comparison between design and fina
nd as an essential 
ries of tests in our 
s was considered 
hecked the most 
 load tests. 
the static loading 
he wing is loaded 
 
h 
the first run of the 
 
n 
ntial calculations, 
nd manufacturing 
we had to define 
tween the initial 
e aircraft and the 
 
elage 
 
l mounting. Fin 
1) Using Rapid Prototiping
Rapid prototyping has bee
the design of mechanical elem
evaluate design accuracy, comp
dimensional compatibility, 
optimization, and even structu
calculus in CAD/CAM soft
engineering courses at the wo
oriented their classes in that sen
Within the framework o
described in the previous chap
of a rapid prototype generation
some important elements of the
Some covers and aircraft f
this method- like surfaces who
build by other methods, besides
and versatility of assembly. 
As an example of this, one
using this technique is shown
fairing. 
Figure shows the area resu
aft parts of the fairing. 
Figure 9.  Preliminary design
Figure 10.  Final prototyp
Figure 11.  Fairing, place
 (RP&M) 
n oriented, quite frequently, to 
ents; prototyping has allow to 
lexity of the assembly process, 
ergonomy based design 
ral tests, starting from previous 
ware. In addition, advanced 
rld’s leading universities have 
se. 
f the UAV design project, 
ter, it was addressed the design 
 process for design and building 
 UAV. 
airings are designed –based on 
se geometry is quite difficult to 
 the obvious advantage of speed 
 of the elements manufactured 
 below: the UAV’s tail-boom 
lting of joining the forward and 
   
 
 and two parts final assembly 
 
e manufacturirang process 
 
d and fixed onto the wing 
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Figure 12.  Final result 
E. Guidance and Control 
1) Introduction 
In this case the objective is for the aircraft to perform a 
stable and controlled surveillance flight, involving take off, 
moving over to the surveillance area, a regular (generally,  
circular) flight over that area for a specific period of time, or 
consecutive movements overflying different areas, flying back 
to  and landing at the starting  point.  
The purpose of the first stage of the Project is to be able to 
carry out several test flights in order to check that all major 
systems and components meet the requirements they were 
initially assigned. 
In order to confirm the checks carried out, we must employ 
guidance and control system which meets the objectives 
previously defined and which, at the same time, is simple, 
reliable and economic. 
  The system selected is a radio controlled device similar to 
that of any remote radio-controlled model airplane but with 
some differences. So as to guarantee a better protection, should 
any aircraft component fail, we will use professional 
equipment with enough channels to handle more aircraft 
components (4 being the minimum required for any model) or 
to have a twin-drive  guidance system  (by means of 
duplicating the boosting mechanisms –servomechanisms, 
“servos”). 
At later stages of the project we intend to provide the 
vehicle with an upgraded and autonomous guidance system 
with a much longer range. The guidance system envisaged for 
the final stage of the project is an automatic control system 
(autopilot). 
The radio controlled guidance system consists of the 
following components:  a radio transmitter of the guidance 
signal, the receiver that receives and processes the signal, the 
servomechanisms (commonly called RC servos), the 
transmitter and receiver power source and the wiring or 
interconnection of the components. Since the antennae are 
supplied together with the receiver and the radio, it is 
unnecessary to analyze these components separately. 
For proper guidance and control of a model aircraft at least 
4 channels are necessary: rudder, elevator, ailerons and engine. 
This configuration allows for the independent control of all 
the critical aircraft components, so that in the event of the 
failure of any of them its functions / performance could be 
compensated by the control of another element. 
In a typical connection, both the left and the right ailerons 
are controlled by a single servo. This option would completely 
block  roll control if both the channel and servo failed with the 
selected channel should the aileron on one wing fail, the one on 
the other side would maintain control of the aircraft. 
Similarly, both the horizontal and the vertical stabilizers 
could have been controlled by means of a servo for each 
stabilizer. 
Figure 13 shows the initial UAV model of the project, with 
the indication of the selected elements which a will be acted by 
each servo.  
 
Figure 13.  Virtual model showing  the 7 servos configuration 
F. Integration of Air Data Capture Systems 
In this part of the project our aim was to develop a system 
capable of controlling our aircraft autonomously. For this 
purpose we need to measure exterior data and air-data. 
We will be able to obtain static and dynamic pressure 
values, as well static temperatures, both from the engines and 
the  chassis  CompactRIO®  (or cRIO®, realtime industrial 
controller made by National Instruments®) 
CompactRIO® is a robust embedded system for control and 
and capture of data, which is used in applications requiring 
high performance and reliability in data sending. Furthermore, 
since this platform operates in real time, it is suitable for an 
unmanned aircraft. 
1) CompactRIO® Technical Features 
It features a real time autonomous processor, consisting of 
… a controller and an FPGA chassis with 4 slots for I/O 
modules. A photograph of the CompactRIO® fitted with all 
these components can be seen in Fig 14. 
 
Figure 14.  CompactRIO® 9004, with 4 modules 
The chassis’ slots house the modules, its assembly being 
fairly easy. Their working characteristics are very suitable for 
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 use aboard a plane since they can withstand a very wide 
temperature and impact range. 
The CompacRIO® version which we have used to carry out 
this project corresponds to the group  of “Reconfigurable 
Embedded Systems”, using a technology known as RIO. 
The following modules are available: 1 Module 9205 with 
analogical input, and 3 Modules 9401 with digital input/output. 
2) Fundamentals of Air Data Systems 
Air data system supplies information about the variables 
corresponding to altitude based on pressure, rate of climb, 
calibrated air speed, true air speed, mach number, static air 
temperature, and density ratio. 
All the calculations -with the air data system information- 
are made with microprocessors and the corresponding 
software; in our case, using LabView© (National 
Instruments®). 
3) Sensors for use for data acquisition 
As we have explained above, for flight data acquisition, we 
will have at our disposal some types of sensors. These sensors 
will be connected with the corresponding unit in the 
CompactRIO chassis. 
4) Final result 
In the following figure we show the entire Block Diagram 
carried out to display altitude, speed, temperature, mach 
number, engine temperature. 
 
Figure 15.  Final Front Panel 
IV. ACQUISITION OF THE GENERIC COMPETENCES  
When we first thought of designing and building a UAV at 
the EUIT Aeronáutica, in the last years of the previous century, 
our aim was basically the achievement of various engineering 
objectives, such as: to acquire the technological knowledge in 
this field, to propose some modest innovations for processes 
and procedures, to apply our knowledge to a wholly 
aeronautical project, to develop our own design of the cell and 
to create the software for managing its flight. 
We conceived the Project to be developed entirely by final 
year students [32], [35], [40] so that each of their End of 
Degree Projectworks would constitute a part of the general 
Project. From this it logically followed that, once the initial 
stages had started, it was clear that the project offered another 
research perspective in addition to the one originally proposed. 
This was related to the development of the skills and 
competences that the students needed to acquire if they were to 
carry out the Project successfully.  
The first question to be answered with respect to the 
acquisition of the generic competences was precisely which 
were the competences to be acquired. 
The answer was contained in two reference documents of 
absolute relevance for the teaching of aeronautical engineering 
at the present moment in Spain, the Tuning Project (Tuning 
Educational Structures in Europe, [38]) and the Libro Blanco 
de la Ingeniería Aeronáutica en España [21] (White paper on 
Aeronautical Engineering in Spain). 
The second of these two documents establishes the 
definition framework for future aeronautical engineering 
courses in Spain. When dealing with the competences an 
aeronautical engineer has to acquire, the Libro Blanco echoes 
some of the words on which the Bologna Process has been 
built:   
“ …professional competences are characterized  by 
constituting a full network  of knowledge, procedures, skills 
and attitudes complementing each other so that the  graduate 
has to “know to do” “to learn to know” “to learn to be”  if he 
wants to act efficiently when facing professional challenges” 
This document also establishes those competences which 
are considered the most valuable for the professional career of 
an engineer. Some of them are, in fact,  related to those a 
student of engineering has to develop in the process of carrying 
out his/her End of Degree Projectwork: planning and time 
management, problem-solving, capacity for analysis and 
synthesis, knowledge of a second language, teamwork, ability 
to work in an interdisciplinary team, concern for quality, oral 
and written communication in his/her mother tongue, decision-
making, critical and self-critical abilities, interpersonal skills 
and environmental concern. Of all these, the last is the only one 
not mentioned in the Tuning Project’s list of generic 
competences. 
V. CONCLUSSIONS 
It has already been stated that the initial aim of our Project 
was the design and building of a UAV, as a purely engineering 
task. However, the evolution of the students’ involvement in 
the project along these years has led us to a point where, while 
being still important, the initial aim is not more important than 
the development of the learning environment, which is 
essential for the acquisition of generic competences.   
The End of Degree Projectwork has traditionally been 
considered as a very valuable teaching instrument. It facilitates 
the development of an integrative process where students have 
to apply all the knowledge they have acquired along their 
course. The development of our project has shown that it can 
also be used for the acquisition and assessment of generic 
competences, which otherwise would be difficult to acquire 
and evaluate in an engineering course.   
The students, who will be starting their professional career 
three or four months after completing their End of Degree 
Projectwork, will bring to their first job not only a high level of 
engineering knowledge but also some experience in the 
application of general competences.  
The students, being fully aware of how important these 
competences are for the development of their careers, value 
very positively the opportunity they have been given to 
develop them.  
Nothing would have been done without the enthusiasm and 
the dedication of all the students who have taken part in the 
project.   
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